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a b s t r a c t 

While nature-based solutions have become foundational to sustainable urban and landscape planning schemes 
at multiple landscape scales, there is a risk that previous progress in green-blue infrastructure planning will 
be reversed as cross-scale integration increases single- and small-scale focus on nature-based solutions which, 
in turn, impacts flows of ecosystem services. Considering successful applications of green-blue infrastructure in 
fostering cross-scale planning visions, we suggest here to conceptualize nature-based solutions as nodes in green- 
blue infrastructure networks in order to strengthen cross-scale considerations and improve ecosystem services. 
Addressing the three-tiered and nested regional, metropolitan and city scales of Barcelona, Spain, we apply a 
deliberative co-creation process to define nature-based solution priorities across landscape scales. Together with 
local stakeholders, we first prioritize nature-based solutions intervention areas by means of participatory map- 
ping. Secondly, we use a deliberative valuation approach to define ecosystem service priorities for nature-based 
solution planning. Our findings indicate strong difference in ecosystem service priorities at different scales which 
underpin the need for a stronger cross-scale spatial integration of planning goals addressed through nature-based 
solutions. We conclude that the transferability of ecosystem service and trade-offs between ecosystem services 
require stronger consideration in nature-based solution research and planning for which we base our study, ar- 
guing that a stronger integration of nature-based solutions into nested green and blue infrastructure planning 
would be a promising way forward in urban and landscape planning. 
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. Introduction 

The embracement of green and blue infrastructure (GBI) approaches
n the last decade has opened discussions of cross-scale landscape plan-
ing along urban-rural gradients [1,2] . Despite progress in GBI, consid-
rations of cross-scale spatial relationships are at risk of losing momen-
um as focus shifts from integrated multi-scale GBI strategies to single-
cale nature-based solutions (NBS) [3–5,70] . 

NBS are defined as “actions to protect, sustainably manage and re-
tore natural and modified ecosystems in ways that address societal chal-
enges effectively and adaptively, to provide both human well-being and
iodiversity benefits ” (IUCN definition) [77] . The NBS concept develops
ts major strengths through capacity to explicitly address concrete soci-
tal challenges, not least climate change. While originally introduced
s mechanisms that could be applied at multiple scales [6] , the current
ractical application of NBS as a single-scale solution does not achieve
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he important multi-scale holistic decision-making and planning out-
omes that are claimed (for examples see Naturvation Urban Nature Atlas ,
ttps://una.city/ ). 

In contrast, GBI is a systems-approach that addresses the interre-
ated network of ecosystems (including natural and semi-natural areas)
nd puts explicit emphasis on scale issues. The consideration of cross-
cale relationships in GBI planning is considered critical as many bene-
ts provided or obtained from ecosystems coincide if single ecosystems
re linked with each other with aims to enhance biological connectiv-
ty, heat mitigation or recreation possibility. Furthermore, a multi-scale
pproach such as GBI may account for cross-scale trade-offs which, in
he context of an increasingly urbanizing global society that demands
n always larger amount of ecosystem services (ES), can emerge as a
esult of strong land use competition, for instance between recreational
ses and biodiversity protection [7,8] . The multifunctionality of ecosys-
ems, understood as the simultaneous delivery of different ES, is limited
vub.be (F. Baró). 
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Fig. 1. Nature-based Solutions (and the gap thereof) as nodes in Green and Blue Infrastructure networks across different scales. 
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nd trade-offs tend to emerge especially if a single ES is maximized [9] .
his constitutes a particular risk in the development of NBS that are
per definition) targeted to specific human challenges. As an extreme
xample, forest monoculture plantations for carbon sequestration and
limate change mitigation have been deployed despite known negative
ong-term impacts on other ecosystems [10] producing inter-scale bar-
iers that hamper the flow of ES and accessibility elsewhere [11,12] . 

Cross-scale prioritizations of ES consider long-term ES needs in both
ities and their hinterland while also managing spatial relationships be-
ween ES providing areas and ES benefitting areas which simultaneously
elp in sustaining a resilient ES supply [13,15,73,75] . The generation
f specific ES thereby strongly depends (alongside people’s perceptions)
n infrastructural and institutional configurations [16] , and is thus to a
arge extent subject to landscape and urban planning. 

GBI planning has become an important vehicle for implementing
cale-dependant ES priorities [17,18,66] . For instance, at the European
cale, the EU Green Infrastructure Strategy has created a policy frame-
ork for the conservation and restoration of ES [19] . Alongside the de-
elopment of national and sub-national GBI strategies, the ES approach
as also found its way into urban domains [20,76] informing local GBI
lanning in cities [68] . 

Within the development of nested GBI strategies, the ES notion has
hown to be useful as a ‘boundary object’ (sensu [21] ; see also [71] )
hat allows for the practical cross-scale integration of policy objectives
12,22,23] . The ES concept describes beneficial relationships between
eople and nature in a single framework at multiple scales — from
lobal climate regulation to in-situ appreciation of nature’s aesthetic.
ence, ES relationships and trade-offs at different scales are already
idely considered in GBI planning [24] ; yet, given the growing rele-
ance of NBS in research and practice, it seems timely and important to
evelop and adopt similar inter-scale approaches for NBS. 

In order to foster cross-scale considerations in NBS research and
raxis, we suggest taking advantage of the complementary strengths
f the GBI and NBS concepts. In this line of thinking we suggest to
onceptualize NBS as nodes within nested GBI networks ( Fig. 1 ). These
BS nodes can be tailored to a particular challenge, assumed as scale-
2 
ependent, and with consideration of wider effects and functions of ES
ows from the GBI network across different scales. Considering the func-
ions of NBS within multi-scale GBI networks and gaps in these networks
lso allows for a strategic prioritization of NBS interventions in a land-
cape planning context. With similarity to its role in GBI planning, the
S concept might support the cross-scale consideration within NBS re-
earch and practice, and foster a systematic and cross-scale integration
f NBS into GBI planning (e.g. [25,26] ). 

Beyond conceptual considerations, enhancing NBS scale-sensitivity
n praxis requires the collaboration of different stakeholders across
cales in NBS planning [12] . While participatory co-creation processes
ave shown to be a strong tool for multiple stakeholder knowledge ex-
hange and creation in the context of ecosystem planning [27,28] , delib-
rative approaches can add legitimacy to co-creation [29] . In engaging
ith practice, various scholars have argued for the strength of deliber-
tive valuation or prioritization of ES to inform land-use planning un-
er trade-off assumptions, not least when dealing with different spatial
cales [30,31] . Deliberative prioritization of ES helps to avoid both over-
implification of the complexity inherent to social-ecological systems
32,33] and issues of incommensurability between different priorities
nherent to other methodologies, e.g. monetary valuation of ES [72] . 

In short, there is a lack of stronger cross-scale considerations and in-
egration in the development of NBS strategies in praxis. As a means to
oster cross-scale NBS planning, this paper offers a conceptualization of
BS as nodes within wider GBI networks that support the flow of ES,
ith emphasis on the need to understand ES trade-offs across different

cales. Applying a deliberative co-creation process, we aim to establish
BS planning targets in both spatial and ES provision metrics. Address-

ng the three-tiered and nested regional, metropolitan and city scales of
arcelona, Spain, the specific objectives of our study are (1) to co-create
 spatial prioritization of NBS as nodes within a multi-scale GBI network,
nd (2) to co-develop a cross-scale prioritization of specific ES. In do-
ng so, we support the development of an integrated cross-scale NBS
trategy. 

This article begins with an explanation of the methodology, includ-
ng the case study description (2.1) and the deliberative co-creation
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rocess (2.2) for whichthe latter is divided into four sub-sections: the
ontext in which the study took place and previous research conducted
2.2.1); a description of the stakeholder engagement process (2.2.2);
he methodology for the spatial cross-scale prioritization of NBS (2.2.3);
nd, finally, the elicitation process to prioritize ES across the three case
tudy scales (2.2.4). The section following illustrates our results (3) and
rovides the outcomes of the deliberative co-creation process, structured
round the two specific study objectives. The discussion (4) and conclu-
ion (5) sections finally highlight the major findings and indicate ways
orward to plan NBS across different scales. 

. Methodology 

.1. Case study area 

Barcelona, situated in the region of Catalonia, was selected as case
tudy for its multi-scalar (municipal, metropolitan, and regional) GBI de-
elopment plans and implementation processes. While Spain and Catalo-
ia are currently developing GBI strategies responding to calls from the
U, both the Barcelona Province and the City of Barcelona are leaders in
eveloping GBI strategies tailored to safeguard the provision of ES and
iodiversity [17] . At the regional scale, the Barcelona Provincial Coun-
il ( Diputació de Barcelona - a regional authority with an advisory role to
andscape and urban planning/management), has developed the Terri-

orial Information System on the Network of Open Spaces in the Province of

arcelona (SITxell - www. sitxell.eu) , which incorporates ES supply, flow
nd demand maps [2,17,34,14] . At the municipal scale, the Barcelona

iodiversity and Green Infrastructure Plan 2020 [35] (now replaced by
he Barcelona Nature Plan 2021–2030 ), implemented through the Im-

ulse Programme [36] , provides the framing for the implementation of
BS in the city of Barcelona. Despite both organizations pioneering the

ncorporation of ES in their strategic plans, the two approaches lack a
ommon vision to bridge the scalar divide between the Barcelona mu-
icipality and the regional Province. For instance, the remote effects of
arcelona’s green space planning and potential shifts in the ES demands
t the Province level (e.g. food, recreation or air pollution mitigation)
re not considered by the City planners; similarly, Province GBI plan-
ers have yet to adapt conservation approaches to green areas in highly
rbanized areas, such as the Natural Park of Collserola . In most recent
trategic action at the intermediate metropolitan scale, the Metropoli-

an Area of Barcelona , a union of 36 individual municipalities, including
arcelona, operating on the principle of metropolitan authority, hopes
o achieve a stronger scalar integration through the development of the
etropolitan Master Plan (PDU : https://urbanisme.amb.cat/en ). A geo-

raphical overview of the three scales is provided in Fig. 2 . 

.2. Deliberative co-creation process 

.2.1. Study context 

This study builds on a multi-scale and transdisciplinary stake-
older engagement process established and coordinated by the au-
hors over several years and across different research projects (includ-
ng Biodiversa-URBES and Biodiversa-ENABLE, FP7-OpenNESS, H2020-
aturvation and ERC-URBAG). With one to three annual meetings be-

ween 2013 and 2021 (ongoing), the stakeholder process has become
n important forum for knowledge exchange, co-creation, and delib-
ration of objectives and strategies in the context of GBI planning in
he study area. Co-developed insights stemming from this process have
nformed local and regional planning initiatives, and are reported in
everal scientific publications [37–40] . The design of the process has
eceived a consistently positive feedback by the stakeholders involved
40] , while attracting in relevant meetings between 20 and 50 partic-
pants, amongst them representatives from academia, urban and land-
cape planners, small-scale business enterprises, and civic organizations.
he meetings generally entail a combination of presentations, discussion
ounds, and individual or group exercises and deliberation workshops
30] . 
3 
.2.2. Stakeholder engagement 

The ‘deliberative co-creation’ approach we follow in this study
29] combines participatory co-creation practices [28] with principles
f deliberative participation which “involve weighing and reflecting on
references, values, and interests […] under equal recognition, respect,
eciprocity, and sufficiently equal power for communicative influence
 [41] : 1]. We argue this methodology adds legitimacy to the experi-
ental co-creation of knowledge in the context of a wicked real world-
roblem — the development of an NBS strategy under consideration of
ulti-scale independencies as well as consequential trade-offs across ES.

Commonly, the stakeholder events in our co-creation process are
hampioned by one of the participating stakeholder organizations. The
ollaboration with a ‘champion’ helps to align scientific interests, as
riginal objectives of the engagement was to shape the research foci
n the Biodiversa-ENABLE and H2020-Naturvation projects (both 2016–
020), and planning objectives while also designing a stakeholder en-
agement process in a meaningful way from a practitioners’ perspective.
he champion, in this case the Barcelona Provincial Council, was chosen
ue to its outstanding experiences in GBI planning and implementation
f an ES approach, as well as for holding a planning mandate that in-
ludes the entire study area (see 2.1). 

Together with the champion, we identified stakeholders from 16 or-
anizations including public administrations, public and private consul-
ancies, international and national associations, and public and private
esearch institutes (see Appendix A for a full list of the organizations that
ere represented during the meetings). Results presented in the follow-

ng section are based on two stakeholder meetings that took place on
ctober 15th 2015 and on December 16th 2016, with 24 and 19 indi-
idual participants, respectively. 

For the deliberative co-creation exercises, workshop participants
ere divided into three facilitated groups representing one for each
f the three scales, ( Fig. 2 ). The facilitators, environmental scientists
ith long experiences in stakeholder engagement processes, ensured the

xercises were properly understood by every participant, encouraged
ngagement and representation of all stakeholders and their opinions
sometimes with active limitation of dominant group members), and
ook notes that supported post-analysis of the gathered data. In addi-
ion, all break-out group sessions were audio-recorded. 

.2.3. Spatial prioritization of nature-based solutions 

In line with the conceptualization of NBS as nodes in a GBI network
 Fig. 1 ), the first meeting was designed to determine gaps in the current
BI network which could be addressed by a cross-scale NBS strategy to
nhance the flow of ES. 

Adapting the NBS classifications by Eggermont et al. [42] and by
ohen-Shacham et al. [77] (see Fig. 3 ), the spatial prioritization exercise
imed at identifying (a) areas for the improved management of existing
BS to maintain and ameloriate ES flows (type-I), (b) areas for NBS

estoration in order to improve the flow of ES (type-II), and (c) areas
here the creation of new NBS was needed to address specific challenges

type-III). 
At this stage of the co-creation process, the ES concept (as well as the

BI concept [see 2.1]) had already been introduced to the stakeholders
hrough presentations of diverse ES mapping exercises ( SITxell - www.

itxell.eu ) [2,17,34,78] and had been discussed by the stakeholder group
n previous meetings. Based on an extensive evaluation of the engage-
ent process [40] , we consider ES at this stage an established boundary

bject [21] , and thus an accepted framework for the participants to con-
uct a transdisciplinary workshop, in general (cf. [43,44,71] ), and the
patial prioritization of NBS, in particular. Participants were requested
o discuss and indicate which type of ES, i.e. supporting, provisioning,
egulating, cultural (following MA, 2005, see also Table 1 ), they con-
idered particularly relevant in each priority area (whereby multiple
nswers were possible). 

In this exercise, stakeholders were invited to choose the scale they
elt most comfortable with, in order to discuss NBS priorities with en-

https://urbanisme.amb.cat/en
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Fig. 2. Case study area: Barcelona across municipal, metropolitan and regional scale. 
The population for the Municipality of Barcelona and Barcelona Metropolitan Area has been derived from www.amb.cat . The population for the Province of Barcelona 
is based on values derived from IDESCAT [74] . The areas are ‘nested’, meaning each geographical area is embedded within another larger area. 
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Fig. 3. Classification of Nature-based Solutions. 
Adapted from Eggermont et al. [42] and Cohen-Shacham et al. [77] . 

Table 1 

Ecosystem services provided by green infrastructure used in the cross-scale ES 
prioritization workshop. 

Ecosystem service type Ecosystem service group 

1 Food provision Provisioning 
2 Biomass / wood provision 
3 Water provision 
4 Provision of medical resources 
5 Air pollution reduction Regulating 
6 Temperature regulation 
7 Fire risk reduction 
8 Flooding buffer 
9 Global climate regulation 
10 Erosion control 
11 Pollination 
12 Biological (pest) control 
13 Biodiversity conservation Supporting 
14 Water cycle 
15 Ecological support 
16 Ecological connectivity 
17 Habitat for wild species 
18 Outdoor recreation Cultural 
19 Nature experiences 
20 Environmental education 
21 Tourism 

22 Landscape aesthetics 
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ouragment for individuals from the same institution not to join the
ame group in order to create diversity in each of the break-out groups.
he exercise was designed as a ‘cross-scale assessment’ [12] , looking
eliberately for NBS intervention areas across three scales. The delib-
rative discussion culminated in a participatory mapping exercise. Ul-
imately, the objective of this exercise consisted in the identification of
acking nodes in the GBI network across the three scales, constituting
riority-areas for future NBS interventions. 

For the participatory mapping exercise, each break-out group re-
eived an A1 topographic map of the respective geographic area (a)
unicipality of Barcelona, (b) Barcelona Metropolitan Area, and (c)

rovince of Barcelona. Participants were then invited to discuss and
ighlight priority areas for NBS interventions (e.g., management – I,
estoration – II, creation – III) by drawing zones on the map. Following
he workshop, the participatory mapping results were digitized using
rcGIS (version 10.6.1). 

.2.4. Cross-scale ecosystem service prioritization 

The second meeting aimed at a deliberative prioritization of specific
S that are to be enhanced by future NBS interventions under the ex-
licit consideration of different scales. The particular objective was to
reate a better understanding of inter-scale mismatches in ES priorities,
specially for those cases a common cross-scale vision and NBS strategy
as essential, to avoid cutting-off of flows of ES. 
5 
For this exercise, the attendees were again divided into three groups,
ne for each scale, but this time with aims to work towards a common
ross-scale vision, the groups were predefined in order to mix represen-
atives of different scales and their respective knowledge. Each group
eceived a list of 22 potentially relevant ES which had been estab-
ished based on a review of previous ES research in the study area [45–
7] (see Table 1 ). The prioritization exercise at each of the three scales
ddressed the overarching question: ‘ Which ES should be enhanced or pro-

ected within a green infrastructure strategy 2030? ’ and was designed as a
rade-off analysis using a pebble-distribution method [48] . The pebble-
istribution method combined with a Condorcet-ranking approach [49] ,
articularly suitable to rank relative preferences if the underlying as-
umption is the existence of trade-offs was inherent. Each break-out
roup was asked to select the five most important ES at each scale, and
hen to distribute for each scale ten ‘pebbles’ (in this case coloured sticky
oints) across the five preselected ES, whereby a maximum of four peb-
les per ES where allowed (following Arrow & Raynaud [50] , criteria
eights shall not exceed 50% in order to avoid dominant criteria). Each
reak out group repeated the exercise three times at each of the scales
onsecutively. The results from the three groups were merged and nor-
alized based on the overall amount of points ( = 30 pebbles) for each

cale. 

. Results 

.1. Priority areas for nature-based solutions 

The participatory mapping highlighted 20 different priority areas
or NBS interventions across the three nested case study areas ( Fig. 4 ).
alf of the proposed NBS can be categorized as type-II interventions,

ocussing on the restoration of existing ecosystems, including, for ex-
mple, the restoration of olive and wine plantations in Valls de l’Anoia

intervention no. 5 in Fig. 2 ) or the river restoration in the Conca Besòs

no. 15). One-fourth of the proposed interventions belong to type-I NBS
management of existing ecosystems) and the remaining fourth to type-
II NBS (creation of new ecosystems). The vast majority of the proposed
ype-III NBS are thereby located in the Municipality of Barcelona, such
s the creation of new green areas in the dense neighbourhood of Eix-

mple (no. 18) — the renowned Barcelona superblocks programme has
een mentioned in this context. Type-I and type-II NBS proposals do not
how a clear relationship with a particular scale. 

The type of challenges to be addressed varied widely, from enhanced
re resilience (no. 2 and 11), and improved water quality (no. 12 and
5) to socio-ecological connectivity (no. 19). While most areas were
rioritized under multiple challenges, a clear focus stands out on eco-
ogical, multi-functional and mosaic Mediterranean landscapes (mixed
griculture and forestry) including the recovery of abandoned areas (e.g.
o. 4, 5, 14), restoration and maintenance of existing agricultural areas
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Fig. 4. Priority areas for the implementation of NBS at three different scales. NBS types based on [42] . Map elaboration based on participatory mapping during stakeholder 

workshop. 
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Fig. 4. Continued 
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e.g. no. 1, 3, 8), as well as the reduction of agricultural intensity (no.
, 7, 9). None of these NBS priority areas, which were also the areas
here provisioning ES were prioritized, intersects with the Municipality
f Barcelona, while the other ES types (habitat, regulating and cultural)
ere seen as relevant for NBS interventions at all three scales. Cross-

cale priorities for NBS interventions were primarily described for the
ain river basins, including Conca Llobregat (no. 12) and Conca Besòs

no. 15), but also for the maintenance of the traditional peri ‑urban small-
cale agriculture at Parc Agrari Llobregat (no. 1), and the management
f peri ‑urban natural park of Collserola (no. 13). 

.2. Scale-based ecosystem service priorities 

The prioritization of the provision of ES led to considerably diverg-
ng outcomes for each of the three scales (see Fig. 5 ). At the municipal
cale, eight ES were determined as priorities, with air pollution reduc-
ion (23%), urban cooling (23%), and outdoor recreation (20%) as most
mportant. Water provision was the only provisioning ES highlighted
t this scale, while food provision was not given any relevance at this
cale. This changes fundamentally when looking at food provision at the
etropolitan scale (20%) and especially at the regional scale where food
rovision received the highest value (26.7%) of all ES across scales. At
he metropolitan scale we also find air pollution removal as a critical
S (16.7%), followed by biodiversity conservation (13.3%) and, again,
ecreation (13.3%). At this scale, stakeholders also put specific emphasis
n highlighting the critical importance of strategic planning, especially
f non-protected peri ‑urban areas, as a means to maintain the provision
f ES. At the regional scale, biodiversity conservation was of strongest
7 
mportance (16.7%) after food provision, followed by ecological connec-
ivity (10.0%) as well as habitat for wildlife (10%) most ES prioritized
t this scale belong to the overarching group of habitat ES. The only
ultural ES which was given higher importance at the regional scale
as landscape aesthetics (13.3%). As a general pattern, we observe an

ncreasing emphasis on provisioning ES and habitat ES with increasing
cale, and a decreasing importance of cultural ES and regulating ES. 

. Discussion 

.1. Deliberative co-creation to foster cross-scale NBS strategies 

Deliberative approaches have a long tradition in ecological eco-
omics and environmental decision-making scholarship [30] , but they
ave not yet been widely and explicitly considered in participatory co-
reation processes [29] that NBS research often relies on. Integrating
eliberative practices, as done here with the combination of the pebble-
istribution method and a Condorcet-ranking approach for the prioriti-
ation of ES, enriches NBS co-creation and produces a targeted, rational
nd replicable study. 

Deliberative theory can also provide us an indication about the le-
itimacy of a co-creation process. Our study illustrates the difficulty
ncountered in keeping up with deliberative principles, such as equal
ecognition and communicative influence of different stakeholders, and
ow this may act as a limitation of the co-creation process. For instance,
e relied on a champion organization to support the co-creation pro-

ess which, for practical reasons of visibility and mandate, both helped
o attract more high level stakeholders. While this can be considered
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Fig. 5. ES values representing planning priorities for ES supply at different scales. Results based on a trade-off exercise during a stakeholder workshop using a Pebble 

Distribution method. The following ecosystem services were not given any priority: biomass / wood provision, provision of medical resources, global climate regulation, erosion 

control, pollination, biological control, and tourism. 
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p  
 successful strategy [16,40,51] , the champion strongly influenced the
rocedural dimension of the co-creation process [cf. 14] including its
raming (e.g. the focus on ES) and the selection of stakeholders. This, in
urn, may create a bias of influence on behalf of the champion who then
as a stronger influence on the process than other actors. This conflict
etween theory and practice cannot be resolved easily, but deliberative
heory permits us at least to see a situation that could arise as a limita-
ion and to interpret our results with the appropriate caution. 

.2. Ecosystem services as systemic targets for NBS 

Similarly to what Scholes et al. [12] have shown, the ES concept used
s ‘boundary object’ [21] has helped to define spatial priorities for NBS
nterventions across the three-tiered and nested regional, metropolitan
nd city scales of Barcelona. Designing the ES prioritization exercise
n the form of a pebble-distribution method (with a maximum of peb-
les and ES to be selected) forced the stakeholders to face a limited
ultifunctionality of NBS and to trade-off ES objectives across different

cales. It thereby facilitated the elicitation of specific targets for NBS at
ach scale. For instance, outdoor recreation decreased along an urban-
ural gradient, while food provision increased. 

The identification of such different targets at different scales and
long an urban-rural gradient reconfirms the need for a stronger con-
ideration of spatial relationships between ES providing areas (areas of
BS interventions) and ES benefitting areas [13] , including the stora-
ility, transportability or transferability of ES. Similarly as Von Thünen
52] demonstrated in the XIX century that livestock production was ide-
8 
lly produced in larger distance to cities due to its high transportability
livestock moved into the cities alive on its own feed, while horticulture
roduction was to take place within cities or in their direct surround-
ngs due to the short storability), the temporal and especially spatial
istance between NBS as providing areas of ES and ES benefitting areas
normally urban centres) must be considered as an important criterion
or prioritizing NBS in different locations along an urban-rural gradient.

Many ES are limited in their transferability from the providing to
he benefitting area. For example, air pollution removal depends on re-
ional proximity [34] , where as in situations of urban cooling, noise mit-
gation, recreation or social cohesion, the benefitting area must overlap
ith the production areas as transfers of these ES across space are not
ossible or are user movement related [53] . That means beneficiaries
ust either travel to the production area or, where mobility is ham-
ered for physical, economic or other reasons, production must take
lace close to the beneficiaries. Non-transferable ES, including heat is-
and reduction, recreation, and environmental education, were primar-
ly prioritized at the local city scale and the intermediate metropolitan
cale. 

Distinctively, the provision of food and raw materials from ecosys-
ems is perceived as widely decoupled in terms of spatial and tempo-
al relationships between providing and benefitting areas. Although this
nderstanding has previously been challenged from an urban resilience
erspective [54,55] , it manifested as ’low priority’ in our study for these
S to be provided at the city scale. At the same time, food production
s prioritized at the regional scale. Similarly, a higher priority for NBS
lanning at regional scale is also observed for supporting ES, such as
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iodiversity conservation, ecological connectivity and habitat for wild
pecies, which are intermediate ES and only indirectly coupled with ES
enefits, and thus benefitting areas. 

An important finding from our study in this context is the strong pri-
rity for restorative NBS across all three scales, with a particular empha-
is on the recovery of agricultural areas and a decrease in agricultural
ntensity. The principal objective of these NBS is to foster the provision
f habitat, regulatory and cultural ES alongside the production of food.
his finding drives a call to shift the current focus in NBS research from
he creation of new (often technically more sophisticated) type-I NBS to-
ards restorative type-II NBS, while also reducing the maximization of

ingle ES and instead emphasizing the simultaneous generation of a va-
iety of ES while maintaining awareness of potential trade-offs between
S and limits to multifunctionality. 

.3. NBS as nodes within GBI networks 

While urban and regional land-use planning approaches continue to
ave very different foci and priorities [56] ,GBI planning has brought
he multiple scales of urban development closer together. With NBS re-
earch and practice gaining momentum, we are at a turning point of
ither reproducing the century-old urban-rural scalar divide in land-use
lanning, 1 or further developing an integrated urban-rural vision and
ohesive objectives. 

Despite scholarly calls for choices and decisions about NBS “to con-
ider larger temporal and spatial scales ” [26,42,57,69] , NBS approaches
nd their uptake in planning are emphasizing narrow local,urban ob-
ectives [58,59,67] , and tend to overlook urban-rural tele-connections
54,60,61] , cross-scale complexities in ES provision and demand, and
S trade-offs [7] . 

In response to this goal to foster integrated cross-scale NBS strategies,
e presented a novel conceptual understanding of NBS as nodes within
ulti-scale GBI networks. GBI as an established multi-scale and systems

oncept facilitates the development of cross-scale NBS strategies. In this
ontext, the boundary character of the ES concept allowed for creating
 common understanding of trade-offs and mutual consideration of con-
icting objectives amongst stakeholders. As our study shows, the latter
an be promoted through the scalar prioritization of ES as objectives
or NBS within a larger GBI strategy. We highlight this finding as an
dvancement towards a more integrated urban and landscape planning,
hich in praxis requires more inclusive modes of NBS governance [62] .

Aligning and implementing NBS interventions across multiple scales
s critical in fostering inter-scale collaboration and overcoming tradi-
ional inter-scalar barriers in the provision of ES, thereby creating re-
ilient and equitable flows of ES which match resident’s needs and de-
ires without hampering the flourishment of others [15,63] . 

Understanding NBS as nodes within a cross-scale GBI planning
ramework can support integrated planning solutions, which are needed
o largely enable the multi-functional character of NBS. The visualiza-
ion of ES trade-offs thereby increases the stakeholders’ understanding
hat there exist competing objectives in land-use decision-making that
ontributes to a lack of ideal NBS. Simultaneously, it also triggers stake-
olders to considering enhancing the provision of multiple ES from a
ingle NBS. This stands in sharp contrast to a still common functional
oning in urban and landscape planning, for instance, often strictly di-
iding agricultural land uses and protected natural areas. 

In short, the consideration of NBS within GBI networks might
trengthen urban-rural ties, connecting cities to their hinterland, and
elp to create integrated urban-rural ‘landscape solutions’ [64] . Discor-
antly, a lack of understanding and consideration of inter-scalar spa-
1 An increasing urban-rural divide can be traced back to the spatial decoupling 
f agricultural production areas from urban consumption areas in relation to 
mproved transport and storage capacities since the mid 19 th century. Before the 
ndustrial revolution the urban-rural dependency was more evident and strongly 
onsidered in land-use planning (cf. [52] ). 

 

B

9 
ial relationships and cross-scale trade-offs in ES provision and demand
ight lead to simplistic NBS, which might not only hamper the flow of
S [65] , but also foster social tensions and environmental conflict [46] ,
ot least between urban and rural residents. 

. Conclusions 

Our study developed and applied a novel analytical framework that
nderstands NBS as nodes within nested GBI networks. This framework
romotes a systems-understanding of NBS with particular emphasis on
S as target objectives. A deliberative co-creation approach supported
he spatial prioritization of NBS across different scales and along an
rban-rural gradient. Differences in the priorities at different scales pro-
ide evidence for the need for integrated NBS strategies across multiple
cales with a prime example in food production, which was not given
ny importance at the city scale but was considered the most important
S from a regional scale perspective. To accommodate such competing
bjectives across scales requires multi-scale integrated and holistic plan-
ing approaches, which are currently underdeveloped in NBS research
nd practice. Conceptualizing NBS as nodes within GBI networks can be
 way forward, and would allow for novel NBS approaches to be aligned
ith widely established GBI planning. 
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ppendix A 

Organization Domain 
Primary 
scale 

Àrea Metropolitana de Barcelona 1,2 Administration, public B 
BCN-Ecologia 1,2 Consultancy, public A 
CREAF 1,2 Research, public B,C 
Dep. de Territori i Sostenibilitat, 
Generalitat de Catalunya 1,2 

Administration, public C 

Dep. Espais Verds i Biodiversitat, 
Barcelona City Council 1,2 

Administration, public A 

Dep. Urbanisme, Barcelona City Council 1 Administration, public A 
Dipuatació de Barcelona 1,2 Administration, public A, C 
Europarc España 1,2 Consultancy, public C 
Fedenatur 1,2 Intern. association, public C 
Institut Català d’Ornitologia 1,2 Assoc., private C 
Institute of Environmental Science and 
Technolgy 1,2 

Research, public A, B, C 

ISGlobal (former CREAL) 1,2 Research, private A 
Minuartia 1,2 Consultancy, private B, C 
School of Economics, Universitat de 
Barcelona 2 

Research, public A, B, C 

UNEP 1 Intern. association, public A, B, C 
Unió de Pagesos 1 Assoc., private C 

1 Participation in stakeholder meeting on October 15th 2015. 
2 Participation in stakeholder meeting on December 16th 2016; A: Municipal,

: Metropolitan, C: Regional. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.13039/501100000781
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